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2/3565 Main Beach Parade, Main Beach, Qld 4217

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 330 m2 Type: Apartment

Robbie Graham 
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Auction

Here is your opportunity to indulge in the optimum of coastal living with this entire floor beachfront apartment. The

property boasts uninterrupted views up and down the coast line and has an intimate connection to the beach below. Open

balconies encircle the apartment, adorned with sliding timber screens designed to filter abundant light, capturing the

ocean panorama and offer unparalleled privacy.Our sellers have relocated overseas and are absolutely determined to

make sure this beachfront apartment is sold. Here is your golden opportunity to purchase a fantastic full floor apartment,

right on the absolute beachfront and all within walking distance to the cafes and restaurants of Tedder Avenue.The

elegant coastal living space extends across the entire floor with oversize glass panels, framing an unforgettable panorama.

The light filled space seamlessly flows out to the wrap around hardwood timber terraces whilst the entire apartment

enjoys high-class luxury finishes with a relaxed beachside ambience.This apartment is located in a boutique building

comprising only seven residences.• 4 bedrooms plus study and four bathrooms.• Exclusive entire floor apartment• Two

side-by-side, security car parks, plus lock-up storage• Boutique pet friendly building of only seven residences.•

Exceptional finishes and quality appliances throughout• Our owners have relocated overseas and absolutely want this

property sold so don't miss this fantastic opportunity to own a piece of beachfront paradise.Disclaimer:In preparing this

information we have used our best endeavours to ensure the information contained herein is true and accurate, but we

accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies, or misstatements that

may occur. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the information contained herein.This

property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide cannot be provided.  The website may have

filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality purposes.


